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Battle Is Said to Be in Prog-

ress Near Chihuahua

OUTBREAK IN TABASCO

Hundred Rebels Storm Several

Towns but Soon Retreat

Intervention of the United Stated
Now Believed Probable Gpl Ouel

lar Haa 2OOO Men While Gen JT-

avarro Alao Han Strong Force lie
suit of Battle at Slnlpaao Will Be
Known Within a Few Hours

City of Mexico Doc 37 The minister
of war says that a battle is now pro
greasing at Malpaso The government
troopS are attacking the rebola from both

the troops under Col Cuellar ad-
vancing from Chihuahua engaging them
from one side while Gen Navarro from
Pederlanes is attacking them from the
other direction

The minister of war admitted that the
are strongly entrenched but said

there was no doubt ot the outcome the
government being bound to win CoL
Cuellar has 2000 men and it is claimed
that Gen Navarro has at least 360 Prl

reports however state that the
Liter has no more than 2W troops

An insurrection has broken out in Ta-
basco A hundred rebels have attacked
several towns A small detachment ot
troops was seat against them and en
gaged them in a light which lasted live
hours without decisive result The
rebels however retired to the mountains
Th government has sent 300 troops from
the garrison afVera Cruz to assist those
already in the field

Talk of Intervention
Natty Mexicans are binnIng to talk

of the possible intervention orthe United
States because of the revolutionary

in Northern Mextefe Such action
would bo extremely unpopular It fc
believed by the Americans here that

is no chance of the United States
interfering in any way but many Men

in the higher circles are inclined to
believe that such action is possible

it will be difficult to obtain ely ad-
vices concerning the fighting at Mal
paw for the reason that the telegraph
wires are not working that far Com-
munication can only bo had in that di-

rection with San Antonio Alter San
Antonio cornea Malnaso SlId then Peder
nales Whatever slay be the outcome
of Lh battle Jufornmtion of the rwuttr
is not expected before W eje Y m
inC

RECRUITS JOIN REBELS

ESOM AMERICAN BORDER

El Paso Deo 37 A special corre-
spondent returned today to La Jitas

Texas border south of Marfa from-
a trip through the disturbed region in
the big bend country of Mexico near
Ojinaga and Mulatos where there has
been fighting and wired the first reliable
information from there He says

The whole Mexico east of
Ia Jitas Tex is in revolt and troops
from the teresa of the pronunclados are

passing on their way to the
fiont from Coahuila The scattered
forces of the pronunciados in Eastern
Chihuahua and Western Coahuila num-
ber about MICX men but they are not all
armed As fast as rifles and munitions
can be brought across the border they
are distributed and the armed bands

Continued on Page 3f Column 4
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Polioe Have Faots Concerning
Mother of Abandoned Babe

That the identity of fie mother who
abandoned her baby boy
Monday night upon the doorstep of the
home of E W Creecy at Hit I street
northwest will be known before nightfall
ir practically an assured fact from de-
velopments in the ease lat night

ill and almost a woman and
a baby apparently the same age as the
foundling now at St Anns appeared
Sunday night at a hospital of which the
name line not yet been divulged by the
police She declined to give her name or
address but wu so evidently in need of
medical attention that she was taken in
and a physician called

A ah attache of the hospital staff Dr
S S Adams of I Dupont circle gave
the woman careful examination She was
fcund to be a weakened condition from
illness and exposure and was cared for
at the hospital until the afternoon of
Monday when she asked to be allowed-
to leave

When put in possession of the facts
of the finding of the waif on Mr Creecys
doorstep Dr Adams at once placed the
facts of the appearance of the woman
and child at the hospital on the

night in the hands of the police
together with a full description The de-

scriptions of the baby tally exactly-
It is womanwas in a

desperately despondent condition while
at the hospital and only refuted to di-

vulge her identity for fear of the shame
that might result in the publicity and
on leaving the hospital next day deter-
mined upon abandonment of the infant
as the only method of solving the tangled
mase of trouble Precinct Detective Em
brey of the Third precinct is In charge
of the ease

FOUR BABIES BURNED

Perish in Fire Which Is Caused by

Gas Explosion
OBdonsburs N Y Dec War

wick the four young chlNJran of Ovldo
Rant e burnod to death fQllowin an
explosion of an acetylene gaff apparatus
in the house The four children were
tlrer ng in the upper part of the houSe
and the father and mother who occupied
a bedroom down stairs were severely
burned while endeavoring to rescue their
children The side wall of the house was
blown out and the fluid took fire The
charred bodies of the children were later
found in the ruins The victims were
ivachd Kevn Luoifnne five
four and Marie three years old

th week old
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
rain and warmer today To
morrow rain colder at night
moderate southeast to south
winds 4

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pagea
1 Attack Rebels on Two Sides

Senatorial Togs for Tammany
Financier Insane as Bank Closes

2MaJ Htixford Is Deed
Dirty Streets Protects

3 Black Republics Men Clash
4 Taft Hopeful of 1912 Outcome

House Membership to Bo Enlarged
6 In the World of Events

Editorial
7 The Deputy Avenger a Serial-
S News of the Sporting World
Loanshark Bill Neglected

News of Alexandria
llrCommercial and Financial

HERO ALSO DROWNS-

E K Hutter Perishes Trying to

Save Brother
Lynchburg Va Dec 27 Oeorge Hot-

ter superintendent of the Fort Defiance
Coal Company at Gauley Bridge W
Va and his brother E R Huttor of
thlg city were drowned this morning
about 1 oclock while crossing the Kana-
wha River soar Mills when

homo from an entertainment
George broke through the ice first and

his brother plunged after hm In an effort
to rescue him At the tine they were
discovered by a friend who ran for as-

sistance but when ho returned both men
had disappeared

men were well known and
prominently connected kern They were
cousins of the Langhorns of Albemarle
County one of whom is Mrs Cbarlo
Dana Gibson

CIVIL SUITS DROPPED

Government to Push Criminal Case

Against Packers
Chicago Dec 27 The suit of the gov

in the Federal Court to dissolve
the National Packing Company was sud-

denly dismissed this afternoon without
warning to the packers in order to avoid
giving the ten defendants in the crim-
inal beet trust cases an immunity bath
It is said that the peckers headed by
J Odgen Armour who are defendants
in the criminal case had been summoned-
as witnesses on behalf of other packers
in the civil case

J H WilkereoB spedal assistant die
trict attorney oared this was a ruse
10 give the packers the opportunity to
plead perhaps successfully that they
had been granted immunity by their toe
timony in the civil case Mr WJlkerson
said tonight that the goverzment had
deeMed to stand on the criminal case and
let tilt other go

Frank Worthing Victim of Hem-

orrhage of the lungs
Detroit Dee 27 Frank Worthing lead

log man for Grace George who is playing
here this week in Geraldine Bonners
comedy Sanaa for the Goose dropped-
to the floor as he stepped en the stage
at th j Gar rick for toe opening of the
first act tonight and was dead in a few
minutes Hemorrhage of Use lungs was
the cause

The orchestra was playing cur-
tain was just about to go up As soon as
it WOO known that Mr Wetthings at
tack was serious the audience was dis-

missed
Mr Worthing had been with the com-

pany only seven weeks though he had
been with Grace George in other com
patties r

He has for many yeais with
consumption and had boon very weak
He played last night the opening night
here and the strain told hearily on him
Tonight he was urged by Mica George
not to try to go on but he insisted that
he was strong enough
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EDDY TOMB GUARDEDT-

wo Men Constantly on Duty in
Mount Auburn Cemetery

Boston 37 Guards will be raaln
tamed over the body of Mrs Mary B
Eddy in the receiving tomb at Mount
Auburn Cemetery until H is removed and
placed in me permanent resting place
Should the heirs Insist on the burial at
Concord or Tilton N probably no
watch will be maintained at the ex-
pense at the Mother Church In case
the body is placed In a mausoleum to
be erected at Mount Auburn a watchman
will probably be on duty Indefinitely

At the present time four men guard
the body two spending the night in the
receiving tomb being relieved by two
others at 6 a m All four are Christian
Scientists and are armed

Tbe vault has been arranged so that
the do not suffer from cold or
dampness and they have a couch on
which they can rest A telephone and
electric lights are established in the
tomb and it is not an uncomfortable
place in the least
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ITALIANS JEALOUSY

CAUSE OF MURDER

Angelo Appitto Slain by His
Rival Suitor

AMBROSIA ADMITS KILLING

Aided Ijy Tlioronfth Knowledge of

max When Aiipitfo Receiver Letter
from Italy Containing Inquiry

Following with startling rapidity upon
the death of Angelo Appltto at Emer-
gency Hosjiltal end the arraai of Ills
abyss at Virginia brickyard the

of tfco Italian colony tragedy was
CfRCfcftd last night when the result of-

t investigation by the Italian detective
Thomas Oriani became Jcnown

Jealousy was the motive for murder
The life of John Ambrosia hangs on the
question of whether Appitto was killed
Monday night as a rosult of premedi-
tation or the fatal slit was fired in
selfdefense

Called from his home by Limit James
Hartley night chief of detectives a few
moments after the report of the murder
reached police headquarters Detective
Orisnl devoted the entire day to a search
of the Italian colony to find some ottO
who could throw a light on the cause of
the tragedy Aided by a thorough knowl-
edge of the Italian language Oriani wee
able to locate several persons who had
known both Appitto and Ambrosia and
also the girl who was unwittingly the
cause of the murder

Stronger for Ambrosia
Seventeen years old and with all the

attractiveness characteristic of the
Italian race the girl was the belle of the
colony and Appitto and Ambrosia were
the favored suitors As dual court
ship progressed her regard was shown
the stronger for Ambrosia who is but
twentyone and seven years the Junior of
the man whose body now lies at the
morgue Although companions in their
work at the Washington Hydraulic Brick
Company plant In Brick Haven the
men gradually became estranged andy on
several occasions a en-
counter was only averted through the
Intervention of friends

The feud came to its head in the few
days preceding Christmas as the result
of a letter received by Appitto from his
old home in Italy Besidqg the holiday
cheer his relatives it contained a
mention of his friend Ambrosia in the
shape of a to he given to
Ambrosia and written by his wife It
told not only of the eagerness with which

Continued on Page Column 5
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CARUSO JR ENTERTAINS
AT

I

Lad Demands and Gets Attention When He Be-

comes from Immigrant Parents

PASSENGERS STATION

Lest
¬

When Giovanni Puclni seven years old
of Naples Italy sat on a bench yelling
at the top of Ids voice for his mamma
at the Union Station yesterday morning
conjectures of kidnaping and abduction
possessed all within hearing distance

The llttle fellow had a voice as strong
and much huskier than ma cousin
Carus and for a few moments had for
Ills audience nearly all the waiting pas

tngers officials and waiters at the ter
minal

Several persons gathered around him
and asked him questions of where he
came from and what he was crying for
In the midst of his yelling he would
stop and look up in a puzzled sort of a
way at his wouldbe consolers and yell
as loud as he could Mamma Papa
and then shrug his little shoulders to let

know ho was lost
A station officer tried to got him out

of the cuspidor but when he touched the

them
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little bunch of noise the only result was
more noise After a few fruitless efforts
to help the lad everybody drew away
from Him and let him yell to his heartscontent

Little Giovannis were Imm-
igrants from Italy and were making
their way to the South from York
When the tired Italians got on the train

piled up their bags of clothes and
proceeded to go to sleep on them While
his parents were sleeping on their kits
of baggage little Giovanni set forth in-
quest of adventure

After a while he crawled to a distantpart of the station and when he realized
ho was some distance from his parents
hA plumped himself down In the shiny
brass basin of a cuspidor an startedyelling for them

In a few moments Mr and Mrs Pu
clnl wore awakened by the Joud voice of
their son and hurried to his side where
upon the noise ceased much to the grati
fication of all within
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REPLIES TO SMITH

Wilson Denies Discussing Any

Name but Ifartines
St Louis De 3ove et Wlleen of

New Jersey upon his arrival here this
afternoon to address the joist session of
the American Economic Association and
the American Political Science A soda
host tonight on Tbe law end Ute facts
was asked about his controversy ever tIN
United States Senatorsblp with James
Smith Jr

Mr Wilson said be intended to
hie programme of at various

places ia Wew J
members of the I

to 5f JMAM-
to Democratic piaary MdafnM R the
Senate

44 Any statement that I Hisenwed with
Mr Smith since the primary or the elec-
tion of any other person thee Mr Mar-
tine to the Senatorship is a falsehood
said Mr Wilson

BONILLA TO LEAD

GENERAL UPRISING

ExPresident Sails in Cqm

pany with Gen Christmas

New Orleans Dec 27 Sunday morn
January 1 baa been set by Manuel

Eonilla former president of Honduras
who left New Orleans Thursday night
accompanied by Gen Leo Christmas for
some secret point in Central America-
as the date for a general uprising against
the government of President Davila

Gene Bonilla and Christmas left Now
Orleans Thursday night simultaneously
with the departure of tho Pernal but

lid not go on the vessel But the
is said to have gone directly to

Cape Grades for which point she
cleared

Dispatches from various points in Ron
duras give the Information that a rovelutionary movement is expected at any
time and that the coast cities and many
of those in the Interior have been for
tified and garrisoned by President Dn
vila According to dispatches rue1ay
morning the gunboat Tatumbla the Slenaval force of the Honduran government
on the Atlantic coast is in a sinking
condition from lack of care and stren-
uous efforts are being put forth to keep
her afloat

Gen Bonilla js to reach some
Central A merman port probably Capo
Gractas within a day or so
when according to the plans as announc-
ed a quick assault can be made
one of the principal ports of Honduras
and a foothold can be gotten for at-
tacking armies

Secretary Knox has taken measures to
prevent so far as he consistently can the
outbreak of a revolution against Presi-
dent Davila i Honduras He has

communications to tho four other
Central American republics reminding
them pledges In the treaty ofWashington and explaining that he Is
confident they will prevent any armed
expeditions crossing their borders into
Honduras

There is no official information at hand
to actually show that tho Hornet Is bound
for a Honduran port but the suspicions-
of the Central American diplomatic corps
are aroused and the State Department has
felt It prudent to have the naval vessels
Tacoma and Yorktown along the Hon
duran coast to protect if necessary
American life and property

PBIKC GETS ABSOLUTION

Max of Saxony Retracts Article Un
holding Oriental Church

Rome Dec 27 In the presence of the
Pope Cardinal Merry del Val papal

of state and Cardinal Vive y
Tuto prefect of the congregation of re

Max of Saxony who
solemnly retracted

the article he wrote upholding the Orienl against the church and re-
ceived absolution from the Pope Prince
Max has caused the suppression of the
magazine in which the article was pflrrted

Through Sleeping Car
To Toledo and Detroit
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SENATORIAL TOGA

TO TAMMANY MAN

Organization to Get Just
Dues Says Pence

PICKS MURPHY OR OOHALAK

Prominent Gotham Attoenegr in
I Dlscnsxlnf STtsmtlon

Ilni ire State Hevlerri Mertforlonii-
If Tort a of Wigrwwn Chiefs and
Venture to Predict Successor

The New York political situation and
tho inflaonco of the Tammany organisa
tion and its leaders were discussed
summed up last night br Late Pence a
prominent New York lawyer formerly
a member of Congress who is at the
Biggs as follows

The splendid teamwork of Charles
F Murphy and Daniel F Cohaten in

lit

and

L

Foil

¬

xv ow Democratic politics began long
before ItW That was merely the culmi-
nation

Lot me remind you of the important
move they made In bringing the party
in the great metropolis into time and
harmony with the pmt in the nation in
the taU of loot They bad decided to sup
port Judge Gaynor for mayor Whether
Hearst and others stayed by him or left
him made no difference to Murphy and
Cohalan They picked him to win as the
Democratic candidate whatever others
might do The platform on city Issues
was quickly and simply framed Than
the question arose should they go further
Should they undertake to pledge the par-
ty and its nominfyts on matters or ques
tions other than strictly municipal ones

First to Support Income Tax
They took counsel with others They

paid hood to the wishes and suggestions-
of such national leaders M Champ Clark
with the very important and farreaching
result that they 1800 declared
in favor of the income tt and incor-
porated in the city platfc n a request
that alt assemblymen should support the
pending natitutionaK amendment-

It wag not Shepard in JfW who com
mitted tho party in New York upon this
great and paramount question contin-
ued Mr Pence but It ntes Murphy and
Cohalan in 1303

The Senator from New York will be
either Murphy or Cohalan and the rea
son vill that tho party is determined-
to send to Washington the best informed
Democrats we have to counsel with par
ty lenders during thofo dangerous months
from December 1911 to June 1912 Right
then is when we will do things to either
hold or lose New York and tho man who
can best guard the open spot is the man
for Senator In my judgment It will be
Mr Cohalan because I think he will best
flll the bill and rib one knows it as well
as Mr Murphy

You may be sure of ono thing con-
cluded Mr Pence and that is that Tam-
many is going to deserve and receive the
confidence and regard in national party
council to which it is and which
has too long been deified it

FIRE DESTKOYS VILLAGE

Christmas Celebration Starts Flames
in Rlverville

Monongahela Pa Dec 37 Until
Btvervllle was a village of 900 In

habitars Today it Is a heap df ashes
with a few brick chimneys standing out
In ghostly relief

A Christmas celebration caused the fire
which destroyed the place which was en-
tirely without fire protection Nothing
was saved except a few articles of cloth-
ing

Dies in Ring After Boxing Bout
Green Bay Wis Dec 27 Johnny Par

mention of Green Bay eighteen years old
died in the ring OIlY today while fight-
ing a sixround bout Hemorrhage of the
train from overexertion it Is said caused
death A jury will investigate
the case

Mardi Gras CelebrationFebruary 2323 1911
will sell Mardi

tickets February 21 to 27 to Ponsaeola
Mobile and New Orleans at greatly re
duced fares Four fast trains daily
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MOONEY DECLINESO-

hio Man Doesnt Fancy Being Sec-

retary of Porto Rico
An Ohio man has declined an office

Thats some news observed a White
House visitor with a strong pull as he
emerged front the executive offices today

The statement was later continued ofll
deity Granvllle Wr Mooney former
speaker of the Ohio assembly who was
offered the appointment as secretary of
Porto Rico by President Taft several days
ago sent a letter to the President declin-
ing which was received yesterday Mr
Mooney resides at Ashtabuia and was
recommended by Senator Burton

DIVINE

Woman Writes Uncle Joe of New

Order of Things
There is a woman down In Valley Mills

Ton wljo believes that heaven is on the
side of the si ftragettee Uncle Joe
Cannon Speaker of the House received
a letter from her yesterday In which she
announces that she has had a revelation
from on high and that among the won-
ders revealed to her was that the Lord
was fighting with the women in their
efforts to got the ballot

Mrs J M Whitney the subject of this
special revelation further explains that it
has been revealed to her that In the Old
Testament days Jehovah willed that man
should rule woman but that the divine
sehome of things has now been changed
and brought strictly up to date

FEAR FOR CANAL

Earthquakes in Panama Region

May Damage Works
Colon Dec 27 Earthquakes of consid-

erable severity have caused alarm in the
provinces of Chlrqul Vera Guns and Los
Sfcntone ISO to 300 miles from Panama
City A series of severe shocks were
felt throughout December 20 and St Eacn
shook was sharp and heavy

The city of David was damaged most
It is built of stone while other smaller
towns of wooden construction

Earthquakes are frequent Colon but
they are not as severe and ling condoned
as the present shocks At tHe most nitty
break a crockery and Up over a
few chairs but the recent upheavals
have brought to the surface the latent
dread that the canal may be damaged
by some cataclysm f the sort

FIGHT

Writer Proves His Statements and

Challengers Retire
Parts Dec Duke de Choiseui-

Praslln whose wife formerly Mrs Ham-
ilton Paine has occupied much in
the newspapers in connection with the
prosecution of Count dAwlbr became of-

fended by the contests of a latter signet
by the Marquis do peb-
uehed by the prom in which the writ
qitiaaod right et Ui lEfek J-

teheiseulPraglln to beamhe title The
latter sent seconds to challenge the mar
flute to fight a dueL

The marquis received them with teas
genealogical tables to prove his conten-
tions The fireeaters promptly retired
and informed the duke that their music
was ended

SEGREGATION LAW

GIYELFIRST TEST

PLAN HANGED

DECLINESTO
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Reid Estate Owner of Balti-

more Rented to Negro

DeJtimore Dee 2 The first case wade
the new law segregating negroes will be
heard tomorrow in the Police Court It
will bo carried to the higher courts

William Gallagher an extensive real os-

tata owner is charged with having rented
one of his houses on Argyle avenue to ne-

groes There are already a number of
residents on this avenue which until

a few years ago was occupied by white
families Much of the property in this
section has declined 40 to M per coot

Warrants were issued for Gallagher
and for tile colored woman who rented
the house

The provisions of the ordinance art
that no house In a block the majority
of whose residents are white snail be
rented to a negro and vice versa

The Argye avenue block is said to
have a majority of white residents and
thorefor the leasing of the promises is
in violation of the ordinance

The person who moves into the house
in which it provided he shall not live
Is held under the ordinance to be equally
liable with the owner for the violation
of the law

ne-
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LIVES LOST IN STORM

Violent Hurricane Devastates One

of Islands
Madrid Dec 27 The government is offi-

cially advised that a violent hurricane has
devastated Gomera one of tho Canary
Islands There was considerable loss of
life and great damage to property

FAST TIME BY AEROS

Speed Honors Captured by Ely in
a Curtiss Biplane

Lot Angeles Dec 27 Speed honors at
Dominguez Field were captured with case
this evening by Bugeno Ely in a Cur
Use biplane competing with P P Par
melee In the baby Wright that VMS ex-

pected to show more speed than any
other car on the aerial track

The race was fiwe times around the
course which measures one and thr e
quarters miles Getting away together
they flow almost plane to plane Ely
shaping his course higher than Parmetac
Ely covered the distance in 180325 and
Parmelee In

Shortly before 5 oclock Radley matte
the fastest time of the circling the
track five tm L3 in 917 the distance be-
ing eight and threeQuarter roflas

Bluejacket Kills Sailor
San Francisco Dec 2 In a midnight

brawl on the water front Alfred Blrio a
was knocked down by a blue

jacket from the cruiser Colorado and
killed J

Canary
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New York Institution Placed

an Bands of State

PAHALLELS 4IO 8ECASE

Joseph G Robin Had Brief but
Spectacular Career

Northern Bank Falls to Open When
Head IN Placed in Mad llone

Confidential Man ITa Stroke
of Apoplexy Directors Know Ut
tie of the Affairs of the Institution
irregularItIes Are Found

Now York Dee 27 Joseph G Robin
formerly PolMnovHeh described at pres-
ent as a banker was committed t i a
mad house on Monday between business
days at the Instance of his friends while
two State departments were going through
his banking nd Insurance performances
and on a holiday fhvokiag the offices of
the district attorney His bank the
Northern at 215 West 126tb street with
deposits of 7600000 wee closed by the
banking department tore business could
open today It has nine branches which
were closed simultaneously

The insurance department set things
going against Robin through an inioiry
Into the financing of the Aetna Indemnity
Company of Hartford by Robin who
the department says treated the assets
of a lot of companies ho controlled as
own personal property

Sent to the Asylum
District Attorney Whitman was in con-

ference CB Monday night with Supt of
Banks Cheney and William H HotcMWss
superintendent of insurance over Robins
transactions when he was informed that
Robin had jut been committed by Su-

preme Court Justice Amend to Dr Carlos
F MacDonafeTs private sanatorttim at
Central Valley as an Insane person it
was reported to Supt Hotchkiss that
Rabin had been carrying cyanide of
potassium about with him thrtatfnin
use if criminal proceedings were Ugun
against him and had attempted to jnrp
from a window f f his apartment The
case will go to the grand jury and tobin
will not be the only man presented

Frederick It Morris described by
Hotchkte as Robins confidential man

plfexy on Monday Jit his house today it
was said that lie was seriously ill al-

though Theodore Werner office manager
of the Fidelity Development Com
OWTOWS Of P cr r tract
and the Bankers RestafceM Security
Compeny tWo which Robin
was a heavy stockholder said thiU Mr
Morris wss expected at the oftVes the
two companies in the Times Building to
morrow Robins bouse was closed

Irregularities Are Pond
James M Gifford who is the attorney

for the Northern Bank as well a oru of
its directors said today that after the
discovery that there were irregularities in
Robins dealings with the bank he
and another director called on Robin
in the latters apartments on Hri
day night to make a demand that Rubin
put up collateral for loans made by the
bank on Robins paper

We found Robin said Mr if
ford sutfwimj from kidney troubl uui
in the greatest agony We could not jeta connected statement from him Not
having succeeded we returned on Mon-
day night Mr mental disorder
was awful He was suffering front a
form of insanity that medual men call
paranoia and I understand that tfter
being examined by two alienist he was
sent to a sanatorium On Saturday while
in this condition Mr Robin tried to kill
himself but ida efforts were frustrated

I know nothing about the
I do not think that any of the

other directors did until they wet r
veakd by the examinations of tht hank
lag department and by us Strong in-

terests were negotiating to secure on
trot of the bank and if the irregularities
had tNt been discovered it is prMb
that the purchase by these parties might
have gone through

Condition IK Set Forth
We held out hopes that onditjona

would right themselves until Monday
night when at a meeting of the direc-
tors we decided to call upon the ssuts
banking department to step in We
adopted resolutions setting forth the
situation A copy was turned over to
the banking department and if Supt
Cheney desires to make it public he can
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Ious for us to doors But we
considered that as soon as the disiv try
of the Irregularities became known it
would cause a on the bank In
of this the directors belfeaed that the
interests of all depositors demanded that
we ask the State banking department to
take charge so that all would Htre
alikeRobin was chairman of the executive
committee of the bank tewl as chairman
he had great power It was lor t iis
reason that the directors did not
just what Robin had been doing

Mr Gifford added that Robin prior
to the merger of several banks con-
trolled tho Riverside Bank and that it
was through this ownership that Robin
cauio Into control of the Northern

depositors will receive ICO cents
on the dollar concluded Mr Gifford
and the stockholders will get a sub-

stantial dividend if certain collateral
can be realised upon

Statement of Kite Flying
Supt Hotchkiss has given out a detailed

statement of Robins kite flying which in-

volves besides the Aetna Indemnity Com-
pany the Title and Guarantee Company-
of Rochester and eventually the Northern
Bank and the banking department has
given out very little indeed about tho con-

dition of tltiS bank pending a complete
examination

District Attorney Whitman spent most
of the day with Supt Hotchkiss and J A-

Broderick an examiner In the State bank
ing department going over the papers
and books of the Northern Bank antI sev-
eral insurance comptnies and attempting
to got things in shape so that he ran

the case to the grand jury early nut
week

In going evict the paper the iistrlt at
torney and Mr Hotehktes found one note

Continued on Page 3 Column 3
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